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Hami Hosts Area D Conference
By Drew Robbins
Dr. WilLiam J. Johnston, Superintendent of schools, was the featured
speaker at the Area D Principals
Meeting. The day long meeting was

organized by Dr. Josie Bain, Area D
Superintendent, and 47 administrators from all schools in Area D were
invited. Dr. Bain began the meeting

at 8:00 am with an opening statement
and other various announcements of
concern to the principals. Then Dr.
Donald Grosh and Dr.
Warren
Juhnke, Assistant Area Superintendents, each spoke to the group. After
a short break, the principals sat
down to hear two more short speeches and then came what everybody
had been waiting for. Dr. Johnson
came to the podium to address the
administrators "Looking at Our Dis.
trict . - - Perceptions from the Hill"
was the topic of his speech.
Dr. Johnston touched on many
subjects durnng his hour-long talk. He
felt that the voluntary teacher integration program was working very
well and the District had no specific
plan in mind to help speed up the
process. He also said the District
was in desperate need of funds to
continue their special reading program. According to Dr. Johnston,
the program is going well and funds
will be carried over to the next year

budget, but he couldn't guarantee
anything after that. He then stressed
~he .importan~e of an admini~trator's
mvolvement m the commumty, and
complimented the principals on their
efforts toward this goal. Mr. Robert
Hawkins, moderator, then opened the
floor for questions from the princi.
pals to the Superintendent.
Most of the principals' questions
centered around the Board system
of transfering funds. It seems that
it takes a great deal of time to get
monies from the central fund bank
to the local area. The various administrators were also concerned about
in-fighting between the PTA and the

Student Council
Hotline
By Jodi Zechowy
Because of the impressive turnout for registration for voting in the
Homecoming
Elections, Student
Council has once again voted in favor of registration, this time for the
Student Body Elections. To make
matters easier on all sides, registration was held in several locations,
among them the new Student Store,
and a table in the middle of the
lunch court area. Changes were
made from the procedure of the last
election. This time, registrants were
required to give their homeroom
numbers rather than their ID numbers as identification; also, instead
of waiting ;in a long line to vote,
ballots will be brought to the registered voters' homerooms.
On Nov. 20, I attended a Meeting
of the "Youth Sub-Committee on Hu·
man Relations." It was the first
such meeting. Representatives from
all the L. A. City Schools were invited to attend, however, only 20
schools were represented. The purnose of this group is to try and improve hum;~n relations within the
school and the comunity. The committee meets once a month and each
representative brings the informa.
tion and ideas back to the school
and publicizes it. This column shall

be used as a channel for the information from now on. Nothing much
was discussed at the first meeting
other than what day and time to
meet, how to attract other schools,
and what to discuss at the next
meeting. At the coming meeting,
the various kinds of scholarships
available to all college-bound students will be discussed. In the next
issue of the Federalist, the facts
will be presented to you right here.
A remainder to all AquistiansThe Aquistian Ice - Skating Party
will be held this Saturday night at
Culver Ice Rink from 7:30 to apDroximll.tely 10:15 p.m.. Come out
for a great time!

CAC. At some schools, the PTA
thinks the Board of Education is
paying more attention to the CAC,
while the CAC feels that it must
have more power to be effective.
After these and other questions were
fielded by the Superintendent, Mrs.
Jimenez invited the administrators
to lunch in our new cafetenia. After
the lunch, served by Lesley Bloom's
First Ladies' and Donna Weintraub's
Girl Fridays', Dr. Johnston talked to
the principals along with the various
school Faculty Representatives.
Smoking a cigar and relaxing, he
reviewed many of the same items he
had talked about during the earlier
meeting with the faculty representatives from Area D.

By Sharon Nevnnan
Girl Fridays are celebrating an
early Christmas this year w1th the
Shenandoah Day Care Center child·
t•en. Today at ~ - 00 the kindergarten
ctuldren will enjay the refreshment~
:.md entertainment pro\ideci by th~
,-,irts
_, Also adding to the Christmas spirit
will be Hami'£ Girl's Lf"ague. The
girls will be bringing refreshments
and stuffed animals to the children
of the San Pedro Child Center tomorrow tor a real celebration. Lea,·ine
\-.-1th the g1rls about 1:00 will be
Lois Osborne dressed up as Santa
Claus to bring joy and good cheer
to all the kids.
A pancake brPakfast sale is being
considered by Girl Fridays for sometime within the next few weeks.
Pancakes, juice, and milk, a whole
breakfast. would be sold to all stu-

dents in the cafeteria, and Girl Fri·
days hope to make a profit.
The ushering for "Damn Yankees"
was done this year the same as in
previous years, by Glrl'r; I.eaguf'
who prov.ided many ushers for each
performance.
Still in the planning stageR is a
Junior Ice Skating party. Girl's
J,f'aguf' is also considering a fund
raising candy sale sponsored by the
Juniors. The clasR of '76 also is
thinking of starting class names and
color elections soon. So you Juniors
should start thinking of possibilities
and suggPst them when the time
comes.
The Jewish Student Union hacl another activity at lunch, on Decem.
ber 2. A film was shown in Mr.
Sinofsky's room. "Night and Fog",
which was very informative, but
depressing in content.

Hami Cadet Wins All
cI•ty c0IoneI's Award
By Llvlo Polenghl
Against almost insurmountable
odds Cadet/Second L.T. Paul Gerard captured the most prestigious
all city award, " ALL CITY COLONEL."
Two other cadets representing
other schools were considered the
most likely to win. Paul was successful after a rigorous screening
procedure. The first part of the
test was a writoon evaluation conducted here at Hami. The second
part was an oral evaluation which
occurred at Army J. R. 0. T. C.
H~adquarters downtown. Paul was
interviewed by Colonel Jack E.
Smith along with twelve other
candidates. Colonel Smith chose
Paul "In the most difficult and top
competition."
The first presentation of the
award occurred on Thursday morning at 9:00. Our Principal, Mrs.
J. Jimenez, Mr. & Mrs. Fulton,
Colonel Smith, Major Cortez, Master Sergl!ant Ray Schilling, and
Platoon Sergeant Woods were on
hand. There was a n aura o f

happiness and proudness, but Paul
was quite calm and was the epitone
of humility.
Pictures were taken, and then
there was a silence. Mrs. Jimenez
broke the silence with, "We are so
delighted to have the honor." After Colonel Smith informed us about the upcoming luncheon award
ceremonies, Mrs. Fulton caused a
few chuckles when she said, "He
will be so well fed."
After the congradulating was
over, we walked back to the J .R.
O.T.C. class. On this short trip,
here are a few quotes by our man
of the hour. "My stomach feels
like a ping pong ball in a washing
machine."
"I feel Great." "I am honored to
have been chosen to represent the
RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING
CORPS of Los Angeles.
And then finally, "Can you be-lieve it." So Hami has another
winner, top colonel in the city, so
be proud, Hamiltonians, that CADET COLONEL PAUL GERARD IS
FROM HAMILTON TOO ...

Winners
On the evening of November 30th,
Hami seniors Jennie Berrard, Kandice McLurkin and Carmen Walker
celebrated their formal introduction
into society in the Links' 23 Annual
Debutante Cotillion held at the Century Plaza Hotel. The Links is a
national organization of black women that was created "to express
the beauty and intricacies of black
Life." The Cotillion was also a salute to Duke Ellington; its theme was
taken from his song "Satin Doll."
In the past the Links have contributed large amounts of money to
many black organizations. On Saturday evening there was an especially good reason to celebrate. The
Los Angeles chaptPr of the Links
made the highest donation ever made

by a black organization: $200,000 to
the United Negro College Fund.
Cory Faucher and Sylvester Wil.
son are among the 44 high school
football players that have been picked as the best players on the "West
Side" by the L. A. Times. Both
players made the T.imes' second
teams, Faucher as a lineman on the
o_ffensive team, Wil~on as a linebacker on the defenslVe team. Faucher made the first team last year
but was selected for the second team
this year even though he was out
most of this season with bronchial
pneumonia and torn tendons in his
fingers. The Times thought he deserved the position becatL-;e of his
strong potential.

Calender of Coming Events
December 19 · Community Advisory Council (7:30 p.m., in the
Model Dining Room); First Lad·
ies Party for Castelar Center at
2:00 p.m.; Martial Arts Demonstration by the Asian American
Club, period 6, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
December 20 - Administrative Holiday Reception for Faculty and
Staff, to be announced, In the
Model Dining Room; Girl's
League Party for San Pedro
Child Day Care Center, at 2:00
p.m.
December 23 - 27 Winter Vacation
Ski Club Trip to Purgatory, Colo.
January 6 thru January 17 - State

Testing in 12th Grade Social
Studies Classes.
January 8 - B·C Basketball Practice Game, Birmingham vs. Ham·
ilton at Hamilton, at 2:30 p.m.;
V-JV Practice Basketball Game,
Hamilton vs. Birmingham at
Birmingham, at 2:30 p.m. GIA
Volleyball Practice Game vs.
Fairfax at Hamilton, at 2:30p.m.
January 10 - B-C Practice Basketball Game, Hamilton vs. Manual
Arts at Manual Arts, at 2:30
p.m.; V-JV Practice Basketball
Game, Hamilton vs. Manual Arts
at Hamilton, at 2:30 p.m.
January 11 - CEEB Achievement
Tests

®piuinu
Mr. Nixon--A MacBeth Or Hamlet?

can be more than 100% for or a- be sure that the persons who are
gainst anything or anyone. This speaking will eventually condemn
1,000% policy of Mr . McGovern themselves in one way or another.
caused the American people to vote Mr. Nixon should have taken all
Mr. Nixon back into the Presidency his tapes, when the news of their
by the largest majority vote in the existence was revealed, to the White
history of our nation. Mr. Nixon's House lawn and set them in flames
fears still remained with news leaks before the cameras of the three maof a secret or confidential nature jor networks. Since he procrastinemanating from the offices of the ated in doing this, he is the first man
State Department, with the stealing I know in our country who was forcof the Pentagon Papers, with the ed to testify against himself by his
stealing and burning of draft rec- own spoken words. This is pure corords, and with the threat of scandal ruption of our Constitution which
states in the Bill of Rights, Article 5,
envelopine his administration.
Mr. Nixon slipped into the role of "No person . . . . shall be compelled, . . . . to be a witness against
a Hamlet whose fatal flaw was prohimself; nor be deprived of life,
crastination and this now became an
obsession with him. He felt that he liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor shall private
was surrounded by a giant conproperty be taken for public use,
spiracy which caused him to withdraw into "splendid isolation" and to without just compensation."
Mr. Nixon's procrastination in his
make himself unavailable except to
not burning the tapes, his not firing
a very few. He procrastinated when
his guilty associates, his not apolosome of his closest associates were
gizing to the American people like
caught in the abuse of their power.
Senator Edward Kennedy did when
He should have summarily dismissed each one of them upon any sus- , he was found guilty of apparent manslaughter by the public opinion polls,
picion of their guilt. When one is
and his not taking the offensive in
in a position of power, one cannot
protect those who have abused their the moral leadership of our country,
power. Mr. Nixon protected his has made him become the American
friends, which is a noble gesture, in- Hamlet. Mr. Nixon will go down in
stead of dismissing them. Mr. Nixon history as America's most controprocrastinated when he should have versial President, and for this reason
destroyed the tapes that had been he, like the tragic Hamlet, has
made of the "bull sessions" conduct- achieved everlasting immortality.
We can all of us despise a Macbeth
ed in the oval office of the White
but we can all have compassion for
House. The tape recording appara Hamlet.
atus 'had first been installed in the
White House when Mr. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was President and has
been in use by all succeeding Presidents except for Mr. Ford, our presLETTERS TO THE
ent President.
As we all know, tape recordings
of "bull sessions" would condemn
any man who speaks without any
inhibition or diplomacy in thought
and language. Make a tape recording in any office, lounge, home, or Dear Feditor:
After reading your censorship arton anyone's telephone and you can
icle I felt reassured you'd publish
my honest letter of complaint. I
have a friend who shall remain
nameless who was cruelly pushed
undeservingly into con~uation high
school just for talking back dn anger
to Mr. George. He was given the
wrong program at the beginning of
By Simon
the semester and our understanding
administration just pushed his case
Peace on Earth, Good W.ill towaras
aside for over two weeks. This was
Men. At this time of year we hear
more then any person can stand.
that idea a lot. And we certainly
When discussing it, Mr. George
can benefit from hearing it. Let me
gave bim the choice of either exsuggest an additional idea ; Peace
pulson, suspension, t:iansfering to
With Earth, Good Will towards Ananother
school, or Continuation.
imals.
What kind of militaristic dictatorHow often do we consciously reship gestapo type V.P. do we have?
member that we humans are not the
Instead of understanding the stuonly form of animal l.ife ht>re on
dent and helping him, he becomes
Spaet>ship Earth? Do wt> feel that
an outcast. When the student asked
our good Earthly Mothet• is jul't here
for a review of his case, the reply
for us to usc, to take from, to Exwas, "We don't review individual
ploit, to render, to mpe? Or do we,
kill him to make a purse out of his
cases." What this means? Only
bt>gin to feel that as our Mothet·,
skin? Can we f<'el how he feels when
mass expulsions? I think the adShe is here to be loved, to commune
we wreck his habitat to put .in a
ministration
needs impeachment.
with, to share with? Can we begin
shopping center? Can you feel it;
to see that unlt>ss we change our
not just know it in your mind; can Dear Unknown:
Upon investigation, the FederaList
attitude toward Her, She is liable
you feel it when we shodt him down
found that Mr. George has not
to express Her anger towards us
just for the sport, the fun or it?
placed anyone in continuation school
in ways we can't even yet imagine?
The animals can feel it; animals
this semester. Continuation School
If we live with Her, truly with Her,
have feelings too, just like plants do
following the wise rules She ha.<; for
and just like we do. If you eat the is not punishment. Mr. George or any
administrator does not have the auus, She will give and give and give
animal, you eat those v,ibrations,
thority to expel a student. Only the
to us. But if we keep on just living
those feelings of fear, and they
Los Angeles Board of Education exon Her, like a parasite flea on an
become a part of you. Do you think
ercises this authority. Check your
elephant, well then, watch out.
this happens when we kill plants
sources.
Can we begin to change I he way
to eat them, instead of just waiting
we think and feel towards tht> other
Cot· Mother Nature to drop them into
·To Hamilton Students:
forms of animal lifl' w.ith which
our hands when ripe?
Hamilton will return in '75 to their
we share Spaceship Earth? Can we
This holiday season, let's be genrightful place on top, as Western
see that jtL'lt as a trcP is out· brother,
erous with our feelings; let's extend
League Champs and city's best team.
sharing Life wi1h us, so is an anithem to all forms of Life, with Good
mal our brothet·'.' Can we fePI how
The Returning Sophomors and
Will Towards Animals, Peace With
he feels when we kill him to eat?
Juniors from the '74 Varsity FootEarth, so that the kiss of spring
Can we fPel how h<' fP<'Is when we
won't be the kiss of death.
ball Team.
By Mr. Ohas. Ashbaugh

Mr. Richard M. Nixon, the 37th
President of the United States of
America, undoubtedly began his political career for the Presidency a~
a Mac Beth and ended his political
career as a Hamlet.
Mr. Nixon's overwhelming ambition to be President developed into
a fatal flaw because it became an
obsession w.ith him. He succeeded
only after losing the Presidency by
one of the smallest pluralities in
history to Mr. John F. Kennedy due
to the polling irregularities in illinois and Texas. Since the rule of
politics, whether federal, state, local, church, club, school, or Jn any
other group is the same in that the
Machiavellian Theory of "the end
justifies the means" dominates the
actions on every level of policy making. After Mr. Nixon finally became
President he began to develope a
fear reaction to many things, and
like Macbeth, he struck out at his
political enemies. His fears of the
news media since it did not view
his administrative appointments and
policies with favor, his fears of the
Rightists or ultra-Conservatives in
his own party, his fears of the Leftists or ultra-Liberals in his party,
his fears of the Democratic majority
in Congress, his fears of the antiwar demonstrators, caused Mr. Nixon to react energetically in following
the principle that "for every action
there is an equal and opposJte reaaction." His moderate policies were
now being attacked on all sides.
Mr. Nixon's opponent in his next
try for the Presidency was Mr.
George McGovern. Mr. McGovern
played his role poorly for among
his liabilities was his 1,000% backing of his own Vice-Presidential nominee, then he was 1,000% against
his own Vice-Presidential nominee.
Finally, he was planning to give a
$1,000.00 bonus to everyone in the
U. S. A. We all know that no one
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The spirit of the Holidays is almost at our door step bringing wann
thoughts into the hearts of all. Now is the time to stop and re-evaluate
ourselves•and our goals in life. Look and listen to the music of lire and
only then can one create and find the warmest road.
Question: What do the Holidays mean to you?

Karen Goldfarb, Senior; "It's a
time when you can gather your
own thoughts, yet it's a time for
peace and togetherness. Hannukah
is a symbol of my heritage, and it
holds meaning in my religious beliefs."

Karen Miller, Senior: "In my mind,
Christmas is an ideal time of the
year. It's a time of the year when
people are more concerned in
giving, rather than taking. When
there is "Good Will Towards All
Men."

Scott McDermed, Senior: I see the
holidays as a half way point. We've
survived 4 months of schoo 1 and
we desparately need this vacation.
It's a time for relaxation and to
!-;e with my family."

Jess
n, Senior: u·~ a time
when everybody can be happy and
spend a lot of money on their
good friends. The best reason is
getting out of school and taking
a vacation."

~~~itor

Pure &·Simple

COLLEGE-BOUND?
College Selection/Placement
Individual Counseling
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph. 714-6206 for Brochure
Amerlc•n College Placement
16000 Ventura Blvd., nclno

DECALED TEE SHIRTS
ONE NAME ''FREE"
PRINTED

• Nisbikl • Azuki •

• Peugeot • Centurion•
• Gitane • Mondla •
Ron Cooper Custom
Raelng Frames
Oar lamoaa Gaaraatee: Lifetime replacement of
defective original parts • 1year free labor on
defective parts • Free 90 day 1uneup

Oar Aati·Ripoll Polley: On certain brands, if your
bike is stolen during 1he first year, we'll replace it
for our cost +10%

10% diseount

on all repair parts
8 servlee,
with Hamilton High Student I D Card

K~s

SHOPS"

Open Mon.-Sat.. 9-7

fY

With pure hue of Tee Shirt
Good Thru X-mas

Santa Monica 3006 Wilshire Blvd. 828-6053

NEEDLEPOINT

Nishikl Peugeot Centurion

YARNS & CANVASS
lnst. with Purchase

Free

Models, Rockets, Hobbies, Crafts, Macrame
2801 S. ROBERTSON
836-1366
Open 7 Days Thun. 'til 8, Sun. 10:30 to 4

(Corner Stanford Street)

Marina del Rey 4214 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766
(1/2 mile so. Washington)

Sun. 10- 5

Azukl Peugeot Centurion
Cu:ver City 5179 Overland 559-8800
(Corner Overland & Jefferson)
Azukl Centurion Gltane

Your Holiday L. P. Buying Guide

Where Are
by Merilynne Cohen
This issue of the Federalist takes
a look at the memories of Miss Janice Shankman, a member of the
Kealoans graduating class of '67.
Janice now 25 and currently working as 'an operator for the Telephone
Company, recalls especially for the
Federalist her most hilarious, exciting and memorable experiences
that were a part of her day<> at
Hamilton.
Janice attended Hamilton during
the time of the Viet Nam War. To
voice their opinions on the war, Rami students published their own underground newspaper to which Janice herself contributed. One of her
fondest memories was the day Mr.
Simon came up to her and was so
enthusiastic about a poem she had
written that he exclaimed, "Man-you
got soul!" Janice had a particular
fondness for Mr. Simon, whom she
described as being "a totally new
breed of teacher-he really took a
genuine interest in the students.
Whenever anyone had a problem,
Mr. Simon was always wilLing to
help." She feels that nowadays,
teachers are more open, honest, and
involved with students. "School was
much stricter when I went to Hami.
At that time,the mini skirt was the
big fad but unfortunately, it wasn't
so popular with the administration.
If you dared to venture on campus
in a pair of pants or a short skirt,
you'd either be sent home or you
were made to sit in the vice principal's office until your parents
came with a change of clothes! The
work was a lot harder then also-we
had term papers, projects, and essays due almost every day. When
you got an "A", you know you really deserved it!"
Janice went to Hami when the lab
building was under construction, and
the social studies building was re-

ferred to as "the new building."
Janice remarked, "When it rained
the construction site was so muddy,
you practically had to swim to your
classes!" Janice was a member of
the Future Teachers Club, which was
an organization for students who
planned to make teaching a career.
In her last year, she was the proud

by Don Lucoff
Last January an article appeared
in the Fed entitled, "Where To Buy
Your Records." The four stores that
are reviewed in this article were
not included because of space.
Aron's and the Wherehouse,(La Cienega and Melrose location only),
two stores that were reviewed last

time are still among the best. But
the recent opening of Rhino Records
brought a new dimension into the
business for the consumer.
Platterpuss Rt"corlds - 2204 Lincoln
Blvd. (3 blks south of Pico). With
Record Shack going out of business
and Zaad drastically going downhill
on selection, Platterpuss is <'Urrent-

winner of the club's Outstanding Recognition Award, which she claims,
"Was my idea in the first place, "I'll call this, Adult Behavior in a Social Environment. It's. just as
relevant as anything else I teach In Soclol·ogy."
and l won it!".
After Janice graduated Hami, she
attended SMCC for five years, then
went to work as a nursery school
teacher before landing her present
job as an operator for the Telephone
Company. Her advice to Hami students ,is, "Stay in school. It's what
you really need nowadays to get a
good job and amount to something.
And remember- unless you really,
really need me- don't call."

•

ly the number one record outlet in
the Santa Monica-Venice neighborhood. They have an outstanding selection on all types of music. Their
$6.98 LP prices differ. The ones
marked $3.98 and $4.98 are usually,
the sale priced LP's or they differ
in price depending on their release
date after the manufactures Jist
price increase. The albums marked
$4.98 are Jazz, Classical or the poorer selling rock. They feature a wide
sellection on used albums priced
anywhere from 10 cents to $2.00.
Licorice Pizza-11860 Wilshire Blvd.
t3 blocks east of Bundy). Their overall selection is excellent with good
displays on all types of music. All
$6.98 albums except for the occasional sale-priced $3.98 LP. 8-track tapes
cost $5.98. They feature a $2.00 record selection along with a "cheapo"
tape section ranging from $1-3.00.
Musi<' Ody!lsf'y- 11910 Wilshire
Blvd. (1 blk west of Lie. Pizza)
Competing with the Pizza is tough
so Odyssey says, "Our t·ecord prices
are always at least a dime <'heaper
per album. $6.98 top-selling records
are either $3.98 or $4.66 with jazz
and classical pl'ieed at $4.98. Their·
8-track selection is good and they
are priced at a modest $5.88. Odyssey's used selection (10 cents - $1.98)
is rather depleted at the present
time.
Rhino Records- 1716 Westwood
Blvd. (across from Food King, north
of Santa Monica Blvd.) Their type
of operation is completely different
from the rest of the competition.
They don't emphasize top selling albums although they do carry them at
the cheapest price found anywhere,
$3.98. Most of the living room sized
store is made up of all types of
brand new sealed records costing
$2.00-$2.25. They feature the biggest
used selection west of the Mississippi. Prices range from 10 cents to
$3.00 They also have plenty of promotional copies of the new releases
selling at $2.00 or $2.25. Rock Boot·
legs or underground albums are also
bargain priced at $2.50 each. Jazz
imports range from $1.00 to $5.00
Nobodys perfect! They don't carry
tapes. Happy Holiday Shoppillg.

By Marion Weintraub

A few years ago a new program
was introduced to aid students
with reading difficulties. English
teachers feel the program has
proven \\.'ry helpful to many of the
students who have taken part in
it. Mr. Milt Goldman, this issue's
Feature Teacher, developed the
idea when he came to Hamilton in
1970.
Prior to 1970 he taught and served as the English Department head
at Audubon 'Jr. High for eight
years. He also has done some night
school teaching.
After attending Ohio State and
Kent Statl' Universities, Mr. GOldman gt•aduated with a bachelor's
degre<' in psychology and a master's degret' in English.
In past years M1·. Goldman has

taught both English and Reading.
Of these two subjects he prefers
to involve himself more with the
reading program because it provides a 1 on l relationship between the student and the teacher. He also finds that he gets
to know students as indivduals.
The sufcess of the program is
attributed to many individuals.
Student tutors, a very important
part of the program, help the other students on a 1 to 1 basis while
they earn service credit. Within
the framework of the program
teachers are permitted to experiment with different types of curriculum; this encourages faculty
members to take an active part in
the program. Apart from the aid
rendered by people already on campus there are many volunteer adults and parents who donate their
tim~ .. Mr. Goldman's parents are
r~iving their assistance in some of
the classes. Although he has many
volunteers, Mr. Goldman mentioned he is still looking for more faculty members who are interested
in teaching reading classes. Stud(•nts inter<'sted in becoming tutors may apply in room 313.
In his leisure time, Mr. Goldman
paints an:l has special exhibitions
of his work. Apart from developing the reading program he also
rle\dopPd the idea of plastic paper
weights which he makes and sells.
In the years past, reading has
been negl~cted. It seem.<> that this
neglect has shown how vital readin'.(' really is. Now English departments are re-assesing their pro;..(rams fm· reading improvement.
HPading is an essential part of
any occupational fiPid.

JOE RUDNICK'S

Beverly Hills Finest Men's & Boy's Shop

Rudnick's
Has It All
Levi Pants and Matching Jackets
Official Whiting Lettermen Jackets
A Complete Line of Adidas Shoes &
A Wide Selection of Sports Equipment
410 N. Canon Drive~ Beverly Hills
278-0155
272·9448

Poetry Corner
~
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"A very clever and orlgl.,al experiment David. Just tell me, how did
you get the frog stoned."

M & J HANDCRAFTS
Westwood Open Air Gallery

Mon.-Sat. 6-12 p.m.

Sun. 12·9 p.m.

MANNY & JUDY

559-6468

Also at Santa Monica Civic Aud. Dec. 19-24-6-12 p.m.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90035
is now enrolling stndents for

PREPARATION FOR

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
t~:radlt-1' In b th verbal and math area1l
lmmedla.tt>h• '"' next test.
'U 'TORI::OOG IN ALL rH,u:cn;
Jndiddunl prrp-.&t'J< Jon for ncl'll~,,~m~:tU tests.
For infomJ.atlon &nd ltrs:-i'ltration - call 637-4390
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I lost it.
It was summers peak;
the heat had fined
my days with freedom
and inconsistancy . •.
carlessly walking on soul.'J
UNtouched.
Tenderly I loved, with care
only an artist could understand.
I composed and created
The bPauty Of happiness;
but in the same stroke
destroyed it in bloom
After aU, I wa.'J young
at this game and afraid of
losing;
for luck is a moment shorter
than defeat,
if any at aU break the ribbon.

*

*

If nothing i.'J impo88ible
Then nothing is not
possible
And everything is possible
But nothing is impossible
-By Mitch Earle
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$59.90

20 Hrs. of intensive drill and
l'•HJr~ .. brlf:'ll1

All inslruc$ors have special
secondary creden~ fromm
State Board of Education

PENNY BROS.

RECORDS "R" US
Zepplln, Dylan, Hendrix, Stones, Beatles, Who, Tull,
Elton John, Neil Young, ELP, and MANY, MANY MORE
Live Concerts and Studio Outakes $2.25 With Ad

ALL $6.98 LIST LP ALBUMS $3.79 WITH THIS AD
Car Stereo, 8 Track Tapes, Diamond Needles, Posters, lncena
We BUY-SELL-TRADE New and Used Album•
1511 So. La Cienega (3 Blocks So. of Plco)
Monday through Saturday - 11 :30-1:30

463-8755
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HOOPSTERS SHOW PROMISE

Basketball Forecas
Alumni Defeated

The fans and students who turned
out for the Alumni game Tuesday
night, November 26th, were treated
to an exciting and fast paced game
that culminated in a Varsity victory,
99 to 87. The Yanks of young trailed
only twice, 1 to 0 and 59 to 55.
Dave Denitz from the '71 squad
commented, "The turning point in
the game was when we were up 59
to 55, and Tom Page using showboat ~ctics, threw two passes away
that led to four Varsity points."
The Yankees of present committed
many turnovers, a fact that always
occurs at such an early stage of the
season. On the other hand, Hami
played a hard aggressive game which
is the trademark of a Yutaka Shimizu coached team.
Coach commented, "We ran the
fast break well and rebounded with
authority. Duane Rodger's 15 rebounds impressed me along . . . with
the teams 31 offensive boards. In
the first tour minutes of the opening
quarter, the squad seemed to be
playing without their usual confidence."
The Alumni team was lead by
William Younge (All city '73) with
23 points. Tom Page (Varsity) connected for 12 followed by Tom Lim•s'
<Varsity '66) 11 and Mark "lnternationhlly Known Parketter" Denitz 10.

The Denitz brothers both 1\b"l.'ee
that the Alumni team should have
won. "We had no team unity and no
set plays. Everyone was just freelancing. Taking nothing away from
the Varsity, their starting five are
all able sbooten, Jeff Perry's playmaking along with Duane Rodgers
rebounding skills should give them
an excellent chance at taking the
Western League title."
Just like the U.C.L.A. Bruins
Hanl.i had balanced scoring, Jtod!
gers was the leading scorer With
20 points followed by Perry's 17.
W<zyne Qualttlebaum came Off the
bench to spark the Yanks with 12
points and Junior, Clay McDonald
added 9.
Senior Alan Faucher summed it
up by stating, "The defense helped
each other out but there is still room
for improvement."
In the preliminary game, Rami's
Junior Varsity squeaked out a two
point 39 to 37 victory. The J.V.'s
lead by six at halftime, but the
Bee's pressed hard to close the margin in the third period. With under
a minute remaining and the score
tied, Lesley Hunt drove and made
the game winning layup. The J.V.'s
were lead by Kevin Benton's 11
followed by Darryl lrviin's 8. For
the Bee's, Adam Kaufman was the
high-point man with 7 points.

"Surf Story"
"Bay Street"
By Bedell
For this writer it's a local spot,
And being far it's surely not.
It's only ten minutes in the left hand lane,
Because when I'm driving they call me insane.
Because five or six minutes is all it takes,
For on interstate ten I use no brakes.
A left on Lincoln, and a right on Pico,
To station eighteen is where I go.
After passing Main I can see the view,
Chances are it's breaking one to two.
When I see the ripple I get turned off,
But urging me on is my partner Lucoff.
When he's hungry for surf he will not stop,
If Bay Street's six inches, he'll find the drop.
As locals in Santa Monica we're·both not true
We'll go south to Manhatten or back to Zum~, too.
If you've heard of those places, but don't know where
'
Come back next issue, and I'll take you there.

***
*

*

The 1974-75 Hamiton Varsity basketball team, rated number six, got
off to a perfect start this season
when they defeated both El Camino
and Marshall in preseason scrimmages. The :iankees have height,
quickness and a good bencb, some
of the main tools it will ta)re in put·
ting together a successful season.
Coach Shimizu emphasized the fact,
"This years squad is inexperienced
at the Varsity level". Among the
starting five. Senior Jeff Perry (Second team all-league 73-74) is the only
player with ample Varsity playing
experience. He started last season
and played the point guard position. "We will be running a fast
break off a 1-4 type offense" explained Shimizu, Along with Perry
playing the point once again, the
Hamilton attack will also feature a
double high post consisting of six
foot six inch Alan Faucher and six
foot four inch Senior Duane "S.D."
Rodgers. Last season Faucher lettered as a reserve while Rodgers had

The Best of the Rest

liant!). But from what this repttlei
saw of both teams on their first
game, Hamilton looks to bavoe
winning season.

Junior Varsity

The J.V.'ers will also field a fine
team this season as their first two
decisive victories over El Camino
and Marshall was an early indication. Coach Shimizu stated, "They're
very inexperienced but the squad
is quickly learning the fundamental
skills of the Hami offensive and de.
fensive attack. We're basically going to run from the Varsity's format
while also using their game plan.''
Kevin Benton, up from last years
Bee team, is the Junior Varsity
team captain. He and Sheldon
Bloom, also from last years Bee
squad, will play the two high post
positions. Benton added, "We're
young, talented, feature a strong
bench and have plenty of potential".
At the wing spots are Junior, Michael Wiley, a transfer from Dorsey
High School, and Darryl "The Joker" Irvin who last season lettered
while playing J.V. as a sophmore.
Tenth grader Sherman Ziegler will
round out the starting lineup playoing the point.
Other members of this years squad
include sophmores, Ricky Johnson,
Eric Raines, Clint McKnight, Hyrem
Mills and Glen Rossie. Juniors
Lance Bausley, Glen Feingerts, Willie Smith and Ricky Martin.
Just under deadline requirements,
the Junior Varsity defeated Belmont
60 to 51. Willie Smith and Sheldon
Bloom led the scoring attack with
16 points apiece followed by Sherman Ziegler with 14. On a dismal
note, Darryl Irvin sprained his ankle
and will probably be out for a couple
of weeks.

*
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Sweat Shirts -

Football Jerseys, etc.

Call Richud Safran 837-7270
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To our Cee's Belmont posed
threat as the Yank's swept by
70-49. Hami's Coach Eugene Bre»
water felt confident enough to
his entire bench play as the Cee
never gave up the lead througboal
the game. High point. man for
Cee team was second stning Magged
Ghebrial with eleven points, fo owed
by starting guard Mike Hamer
none. After playing a zone defense
the first half, and with a fourteen
point lead the Yankee's went to _
man to man for the remaind~ of tbe
game.
The switch centainly didn't hurt
~hem as Hami stretched their lead
~o twenty one points at he final buzzer. An easy win for the "Ceeson"
and all the players look forward to
playing Gardena ;in two days.

Hamilton's Bee and Cee team
opened up their pre season ten days
ago at Belmont High.
Thhe Bee team was victorious,
but only by a margin of three points,
defeating Belmont 45-42. The best
Belmont did was to pull within one
point, but the Yanks never gave up
tt:e lead. With good playing off the
board by center Hillman McMilkman, and scoring by forward Leslie
Hunt and guard Ronald Bookman,
Hamilton found itself with a
nine point lead with just a minute
to play. But three technicals called
against the Yanks, and unneccessary
fouls, Hamilton was only up by three
points. The final buzzer sounded,
buzzzz. . . before Belmonts momentum could overtake the lead that
Hami had built up. Even though
Hami beat Belmont by three, we
played well enough to conquer Gardena the day after.
When asked how the Bees and
Cees would do in league, Coach
Breadwater said that he expected
to w.in some and lose some, (Bril-

PLA YBALL LOCKER ROOM
559-4533

Rounding out the Varsity squad
i:ll'e Juniors Clay McDonald and Eddie Johnson along with seniors Jim
Paleno, Wayne Qualttlebaum and
Terrence Smith. All five played J.V.
last season.
Some of the players expressed
their feelings about the team. Cedrick Gibson, " We're quick, and
strong on defense,,. Jeff Perry
"We're better than last year and
we'll go undefeated". Eddie Jol&
son, "We'll definitely take league
but I truly didn't think we would
get such a high pre-season ratiDg'
Terence Smith, "We have the stlollgest bench of any team in tbe d:ly
and a great fast breaking team.
Jim Paleno, "I think if tbe wide
squad can play well together' we
go very far". And finally IJuaDe
Rodgers, "Our bigh pre-season nlling will make us that more deller-mined to practice and play
and I also think ·t hat under
direction of Coach Shimizu
a long way."

a brief but successful year playoing
Junior Varsity. One of the two wing
positions will be occupied by the
only starting non-senior, Gregory
Youman. Cedrick Gibson, who last
season sat out sixteen games be.
cause of a broken bone in his ankle
will be at full speed this season and
play the other wing.
Coach also stated, "We will employ a set defense, using a mixture
of a man for man or zone and on
occasions the press will be installed". When asked about predicting
a league outcome, Shimizu replied,
"Crenshaw should be tough again
(Number 4 rated in city) but so wlll
the rest of the league. I also feel
if there are to be any individual
l;l.onors this season, they will come
accordingly depending on our overall won and loss record.
Coach summed it up by saying,
"We will play entertaining basket.
ball for the spectators. The Alumni
game was just a beginning indication of good things to come.

11.00 (ONE DOLLAR) oflllill
BOOTS- POLES)
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Robertson

Steaks
Submarines
Pastrami
Roast Beef

FREE large drink
with ilny sandwich
BRING THIS AD

BRAUN'S
TENNIS
BALLS
AT

COST

SPORT
SHOP

10% DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT I.D. on

Shoes-Clothing-Rackets
Tretorn-Puma-Converse
Addias-Laguna

Racket Stringing - Instant Lettering

